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Correspondence.

Visit of His Excellency the 
Lieutenant-Governor of New 
Brunswick, to the Institu

tions at Sackville.
Sackyili.e, N. B., Oct. 5. 

Mr. Editor,—The Wesleyan Academy 
at Mount Allison ,haf been favoured with a 
visit of the Hon. J. H. T. Manners Sutton, 
Lieutenant-Governorof this Province, which 
has resulfed largely; in the gratification of 
the friends of ihe Institution ; and, if I may 
be permitted to venture so far, 1 think 
scarcely less so to tiiat of His Excellency 
himself.

There was necessarily but short notice of 
His Excellency’s intention; but measutes 
were promptly adopted to give him a cordial 
welcome. The principal buildings were 
crowned with various colours, among which 
the flag that has long braved the battle and 
the breeze—the Ensign of Britain—f 
nobly prominent. <

In the fine Hall ofi the Institution, which 
was sparingly but chastely ornamented, the 
reception ol His Excellency took place; and 
on the platform we observed the Officers of 
the Academy—the Honbls. E. B. Chandler, 
L. C.; A. Smith, E. C.—Blair Botsford 
Esq,, Sheriffof the County—Rev. W. Tern 
pie, Secretary oT the Board of Managers 
icc., ice. The body of the Hall was occupi 
ed by the Students, to the number of upward 
ofone hundred each of young ladies and 
young gentlemen. In the gallery there were 
but few persons, in consequence of the limit 
ed notice of His Excellency's intention 
The much respected founder, C J. Allison 
Esq., to the regret of all, was prevented by 
ill health from being present.

On the entrance of His Excellency, Dr.
" Evans the esteemed Governor and Chap

lain, read the following address : —
To His Excellency, the Honourable John Hen 

ry Thomas Manners Sutton, Lieutenant 
Governor ami Commander-in-Chief of the 
Province of JVew Brunswick, Ifc., -S'c. ,Vc.
May it please Your Excellency:—The 

officers and students of the Mount Allison Wes
leyan Academy, duly sensible of the honour 
conferred by your Excellency upon our Educa
tional Institution, in kindly making arrangement 
amid multiplied engagements, thus to visit it 
during your Provincial tour, most respectfully 
tender to your Excellency a hearty and affec
tionate welcome.

We regard it as peculiarly opportune to be 
permitted personally to assure your Excellency, 
that we have shared largely in the general joy, 
created by the recent intelligence of the signal 
success which has crowned the efforts of those 
gallant men, who, by deeds of unparalleled dar
ing and endurance, have so bravely battled for 
the honour of the Empire, the spread of civiliza
tion, and the establishment of political freedom.

We beg your Excellency to accepteur united 
assurance of devoted loyalty to the Crown and 
Constitution ol the British Empire—of ardent 
attachment to our beloved Sovereign, Queen 
Victoria, and her illustrious consort—and of pro
found respect lor your Excellency's person and 
character, in whom we rejoice to recognize the 
able and worthy representative of Royalty in 
this flourishing Province. These Sentiments 
and emotions are the legitimate fruit of instruc
tion derived from that Book of Books, whose 
teachings we regard as indispensable in a well- 
regulated system of édites ion, and which, if it 

.presents them not a-: yo-ovdmate, yet enjoins
as inseparable duties, that we “ Fear God__
honour the King'*—and *- Submit ourselves to 
every ordinance of man, lor the Lord's sake."

The Institution, whose inmates have the 
honour to address your Excellency, is the only 
one of its class in British America, affording, as 
it does,requisite facilities to youth ol both sexes for 
obtaining a thorough mental and literary training. 
Originating in, and founded by, the benevolence 
of one whom we delight to honour, it has estab
lished itself in public confidence, and fostered 
by legislative liberality, the augmentation of 
w! ch under your Excellency’s administration 
is .'really appreciated by its numerous friends, 
i'- Halls are now occupied by upwards of two 
hundred pupds, whose intelligence and moral 

'culture, it is hoped, through the Divine bless
ing, will be beneficially felt by the communi
ties in which they are destined to intermingle.

Occupied as we daily are in our respective 
spheres, in imparting or receiving instruction, 
tending to sound intellectual and moral culture, 
because based upon Christian principles,' we 
regard it as alike our duty and privilege to 
pray that the favour of the King of kings may 
rest upon your Excellency and your constitu
tional advisers, rendering the administration of 
your Excellency always and abundantly pros
perous; and that your Excellency and Airs, 
Manners Sutton, whose amiable qualities and 
virtuous example at once adorn her high station, 
and should excite the emulation of her sex, may 
be blessed with long-continued health, and all 
domestic felicity.
-Signed on behalt of the Officers and Students, 

Humphrey Pickard, Principal,
Ephm. Evans, Governor and Chaplain. 
Mary E. Adams, Chief Preceptress.

Mount Allison, Sackville, Oct. ;j| ] Sf)",.

o y 8<te i$vovlnettU
respectively *e«e presented to HU Eioellen
cy by the Principal and Dr. Evans. On 
leaving the Hall, HisjExcelkncy, conducted 
by the Rev. Dr. Evans and the Principal to 
the other establishment, was greeted with 
hearty cheers by the Students ; who, by his 
request, enjoyed an immunity from scholas
tic toils for the remainder of the day.

Among the Institutions of the day, which 
indicate necessary and promising progress, 
that' of the Wesleyan Academy at Mount 
Allison, stands forward with noble aspect 
Its appliances for furnishing a good liter
ary, scientific, and commercial education, 
based on religious principles,—not sectarian, 
but scriptural, have been tested sufficiently 
long, well to earn, and securely to enjoy, 
public confidence ; and those who appreciate 
such a training as will best effect material 
and moral development—such a training as 
is contemplated by the Board of Managers — 
and especially the Wesleyan Connexion in 
these Provinces, have cause of thankfulness 
to a gracious Superintendence which has se 
cured for their Institution the talentffhe piety, 
the industry, and the more pecularly suit 
able qualifications for such positions as are 
well occupied respectively by the Principal 
and Chaplain and Governor. F N M.

In conclusion, I linacrvly and gratefully ac
knowledge year beet wiekni end earnest prayer 
for the fotere welfare of Mrs. Bent and family, 
and that we may all be spared for future useful
ness.

Sincerely praying that in connection with 
your newly appointed Minister you may enjoy 
great spiritual prosperity the present year, and 
a continuation thereof tor many years to come, 
and that God may abundantly bless you and 
your families,

I remain, Gentlemen and Frienda, 
Respectfully and affectionately yours, 

J. F. Bent.
Lunenburg, Sept. 29th, 1855.
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Address to Rev. J. F. Bent

reply
To the Officers and Students of Mount Allison 

Wesleyan Acadtmy.
It affords me sincere gratification to meet -the 

officers and students of this flourishing Institu- 
,,ot^for w';0'<‘ hearty and affectionate welcome 
1 offer my warmest acknowledgments.

I am fully sensible of your devotion to the 
« rown, and, as Her Majesty’s Representative, 1 
thank you for your assurance of your loyal at
tachment to our Gracious Queen and her illus
trious Consort.

The recent victory in the Crimea is indeed a 
subject ol sincere joy to all Her Majesty's sub
jects; and while we gratefully recognize the 
discipline, patience, and gallantry of those who 
have nobly sustained the honour of the British 
Empire, we shall acknowledge with heartfelt 
thankfulness to the Almighty that it is His gra
cious Providence which has granted this signal 
success to the arms of her Majesty, and to those 
or her faithful allies.

I rejoice in the assurance that the present ef- 
or s „f the Officers of the Academy and the 

In u e career ol those who receive instruction
d te to d ",'n Ly "‘C ble*in* 01 ^od con- 
flute to the social, moral and religious improve.
thlt the L ‘T 01 'Lis Pr0Vi"ee 1 a"’> I ‘ms, 
of ,h I a , ,",e1n"on8 of ‘he Founder
realized y may Ue ‘Ully and completely

Were Mrs. Manners Sutton present on this
She would. 1 know, joinU me in the

2"° . ;” "ar,,,P’' ,hanks for the kindly 
would I k •V0U en'Vr,ain ,0eanl aml th"e
ardei , 7 UD‘,e ",,h me in expressing an
may'reao^h 7,7'’” °' the Wi.ution

H' c of tt r,;Ward oftheir labou" i" 'he

the s,u,icn,s
the advantages which ,7 ; 7 gr‘,eful for
this Academy. have de™fl from

. d'Z1' E Manners Sc
oarivillet Oct. iW 1*55

The Xavonal Anthem was then sung with 
good effect by a choir formed o( youniMadies 
and young gentlemen, Students in the lnsti 
tutron, accompanied by the Teacher of Mu- 
•ic, on the Piano ' 1 u

ltton.

To the Editor of tbe Provincial Wesleyan
Lunenburg, Sept. 29th, 1855. 

Mr. Editor,—Although first want of time 
and subsequently a mistake in the mode of trans
mission had well nigh deprived my Hopewell 
friends of the gratification of their generous de
signs through the accompanying address ; which 
was intended to be presented before I left or 
Immediately forwarded ; but which has only now 
come to hand—yet, 1 can scarcely feel satisfied 
without some acknowledgement on my part, 
And accordingly as 1 have not a more eli
gible method of replying, and tbe names are 
loo numerous to print—tbe address, with a small 
part of the names is transcribed, which, with the 
reply, I forward ; and which documents together, 
by inserting in ihe “ Provincial Wesleyan,”

You will oblige,
Yours truly, &c.,

J. F. Bent.
ADDRESS.

Respected Sir,—We, the undersigned 
members of the Wesleyan Church, and others— 
attendants upon your ministry in this Circuit— 
feel that we cannot permit the present opportu
nity to pass away, without giving some expres
sion to our feelings on the eve of your departure 
from amongst us to a somewhat distant scene ol 
labour.

Having been only recently apprised of yotir 
Immediate removal in accordance with tbe deci
sion of Ihe late Conference, we fear that onr 
limited time may not have permitted us to pre
sent you with a testimonial sufficiently indicative 
of our high appreciatioe of your services of the 
last few years, during which you have toiled with 
so much assiduity and zeal to promote our best 
interests as a Church and as a people. Well 
knowing that the imperfect arrangements of our 
Circuit (yet in its infant state) materially added 
to your ministerial labours, we desire to express 
our grateful acknowledgments, for the unremit
ting and successful efforts you" have made to 
place the financial affairs and business arrange
ments ol this Circuit in a form consistent with 
the enlightened spirit of Wesleyan Methodism,— 
thereby securing to us not only a healthier mone
tary condition, but also very much facilitating 
the duties of your successor in this particular.

While we are humble witnesses to the faith
fulness with which you hare discharged your 
ministerial labours amongst us,—we pray the 
Great Head of the Church to continue, still more 
abundantly, to bless your efforts in the ministry 
—and that you may still be the honoured in
strument in bringing many to Christ.

We beg to tender our best wishes for the 
future welfare of Mrs. Bent and lamily, and that 
you and they may long be spared for future use
fulness is our earnest prayer.

We remain, Dear Sir,
Yours very respectfully, &c., 

(Signed—amongst many others—by tbe fol
lowing persons, viz. :—)
John Smith, J. C. P. John Matthews.
John C. Smith, Circuit Joshua Bennett.

Steward. Wm. Crozier, Trustee.
Jos. S. Bennett, Trustee. Wm. Steward, Trustee. 
Elias Bennett, Trustee. John Barber.
Michael Keivor. Oliver Kinne, Steward.
Nicholas Keivor., James Smith.
Owen Anderson. Ebenezer Wilbur, Tros-
Jolin Alcorn, Steward tee and Leader.

and Leader, &c. William Chapman, Esq. 
Abner McClelan,M.P P. William Hallett.
Hugh Smith. Barnaby Newcomb.
Peter McClelan, Jr. William Beatty.
George McClelan. W. A. Brewster.
Andrew Alcorn. John Benniron,Trustee.
Samuel Smith, Steward. Robert Milburen, Trus- 
Fiudlay Sinclair, Trus- tee and Steward.

tee. Steward, &u. John Hawkes, Trustee. 
David Strong, Trustee, Ellas Peck.

&c. Wm. W. Beaumont.
Hopewell Circuit, Albert Co., N.B., Aug. 1855,

REPLY.
Gentlemen and Friends,—Allow me on 

receiving your very respectlul and affectionate 
address to remark, that I did not contemplate 
any such definite expression of regard on leav
ing the Circuit, which has been the scene of my 
very poor labours for some two years. I may, 
however, be the less surprised, as- it is only a 
continuation of the kindness shown me since the 
first day I came among you. The abundant 
scope for the exercise of all a Minister’s energies 
on such a station will be disputed by none ; and 
those special Circuit improvements to which you 
refer, could not but add to the otherwise almost 
sufficient toil and care connected with ordinary 
duties ; but any success of mine in those milters 
is to be attributed to the promptitude and favour 
with which my applications were met. The 
comparatively infant state of your Circuit, and I 
may add the want of organization (practically 
speaking) are not altogether peculiar to your 
case, but will apply to several others within our 
Districts. I fear, however, there is one feature 
in your address a little misleading in its tenden
cy—1 mean the state of progrès to which these 
financial and relative improvements have been 
brought.

Had my stay among you been extended to 
another yeat, I hoped to have seen several of 
these improvements considerably more advanc
ed ; but so far from any regret on my part at 
my release Irom them on this account, I feel 
gratified, as these affairs in falling into the hands 
of my successor will, I presume, be much belter 
managed than I should have found possible. 1 
earnestly desire that he may in this and in tbe 
great end of saving souls be very successful 
among you.

You must allow me to transfer your commend
atory allusion to the faithful discharge of minis
terial duty from the execution to the motive, by 
which indeed 1 acknowledge, and can humbly 
appeal to the Searcher of Hearts, I have been 
actuated.

The comparative estimate of my past feeble 
endeavours, and your heartily expressed prayer 
to the Great Head of the Church to continue to 
bless my efforts in the ministry, and that I may 
be tlie honoured instrument in bringing many 
to Christ, afford me great encouragement ; and 
it shall, by Divine assistance, be my highest 
ambition in future, to advance tbe relative and 
spiritual interests of the great cause of which I: .he, which the Teachers |feel myself so unworthy.1

Prohibitory Law.
Saci ville, N.B., Temperance Hall, 

Thursday Evening, Sept. 27, 1855.
In accordance with notice given, a meeting 

was held this evening for the purpose of organ
izing a Society to aid in carrying oat the Pro
hibitory Liquor Law, coming into operation in 
this Province on tbe first of January next.

Meeting opened by singing, and prayer by the 
Bev. William Temple.

Rev. Dr. Evans called to the chair, who, in 
appropriate and interesting remarks, made known 
tbe object of the meeting.

J. C. Everett appointed Secretary to the 
meeting.

The following Resolutions were unanimously 
adopted :—

let. Moved by Rev. Wm. Temple and se
conded by Rev. James Taylor,—

Resolved,—That this meeting regard with 
lively satisfaction, the Act of the Legislature, 
prohibiting the importation, manufacture, and 
traffic of intoxicating liquors, as a legal measure, 
absolutely necessary to put an end to intempe
rance, and to the wretchedness, pauperism, and 
crime by which it is ever accompanied.

2nd. Moved by Rev. T. B. Smith, and second- 
ed by Rev. G. J. McDonald,—

Resolved, That this meeting, alive to the im
portance of a faithful enforcement of such law, 
(not only with a view to carry out its benevo
lent objects) but to prevent its repeal, which is 
already speculated upon by its enemies—and firm
ly impressed that its being promptly and fearlessly 
upheld and maintained, depend, in a great mea
sure, upon the united xnd find determination of 
the friends of Temperance in the Province at 
large—

Therefore Resolved, That at this crisis the 
friends of Temperance are called to renewed 
and increased exertions to exterminate tbe traf
fic in intoxicating liquors ;—

And further Resolved, That it is desirable 
that a Society be formed in ibis Parish, to be 
called the Sackville Prohibitory Law League.

On motion of Chris. Milner, Esq., seconded 
by Rev. Humphrey Pekard, the following Con
stitution was unanimously adopted :—

Name.—That this Society shall be known as 
the Ssckville Prohibitory Law League.

Eligible for Membership. — That the 
Members of such League be rate payers and 
other friends of temperance resident in Sackville.

Pledge 1st.—We pledge ourselves to eid 
fearlessly and honestly in carrying out the Act 
of the Legislature passed to prevent the impor
tation, manufacture and traffic of intoxicsting 
liquors.

Pledge 2nd.—We pledge ourselves to support 
as candidates for political, and other offices and 
situations, only those who pledge themselves nn- 
reservedly to carry out the prohibitory principle.

Officers.—That the Officers of this League 
be a President, Secretary, Treasurer, and Busi
ness Committee, seven of whom are to be elected 
by the League ; also Vice Presidents, additions! 
Committee men, and Vigilant Committee, to be 
appointed as hereinafter provided.

That at any subsequent local meeting held in 
the Parish, a Vice President may be appointed, 
if fifty persons join the League at such meeting ; 
and a Business Committee man for every twenty- 
five persons who in like manner join the League.

That tbe Business Committee be composed of 
the President, Vice Presidents, Secretary, and 
Treasurer, with the seven persons appointed at 
this meeting, and Committee men to be appoint
ed hereafter at local meetings of the League, 
and that five compose a quorum, of whom the 
President, Secretary or Treasurer shall be one.

That the duty of the President is to preside al 
all public and other meetings of the League, and 
if absent one of the Vice Presidents to preside. 
Tbe Secretary to record the proceedings of tbe 
League and carry on any correspondence re
quired by the Business Committee. The Trea
surer to receive the contributions to the League 
and disburse them as directed by a quorum of 
tl« Business Committee.

The duties of the Business Committee shall be 
to appoint Vigilant Committees, consisting of one 
or more persons in each school district in the 
Parish, arrange all public meetings, and perform 
all duties necessary to sustain the Vigilant Com
mittee in the performance of their duties, and all 
other persons in procuring a strict enforcement 
of the Prohibitory Liquor Law, to hold meelings 
on the first Monday of each month, or oftener if 
the President or any three of the Committee 
thinks it advisable, and generally to give all tbe 
aid and assistance in their power to carry oat the 
objects of the League.

The duties of the Vigilant Committee shall 
be to prosecute for all violations of tbe Act to 
prevent the importation, manufacture and traffic 
of intoxicating liquors, make monthly reports of 
their proceedings to Ihe Business Committee, 
and in case of any appeal to fake such further 
action as directed by the Business Committee.

“ That the funds of this League be made up 
from Collections to be taken at its public meet
ings, and a reserve fund of £200 to be secured 
by subscription in shares of Ooe Pound each, 
lo be called in rateably, when and as the Busi
ness Committee may require tbe same, such 
funds to be applied in defraying the ordinary 
expenses of the League, and in supplying funds 
to the members of the Vigilant Committee (the 
executive officers of the League), to enable them 
to enforce the law without suffering low lo them
selves.”

On motion for names of those wishing to join 
the league being taken, eighty persons (and 
those of the most respectable and influential of 
the place) united in organizing, and «elected the 
following officers for the ensuing year :

Christopher Milner, Eaqj President.
Mr. J. C. Everett, ' Secretary.

~ L. ! -Treasurer.

Business
Committee.

James Dixon, Esq.,
Chris. Boultexhouse, Esq.
Jas. J. Evans,
Hugh Gallagher,
Oliver Boultexhouse,
J. L. Black,
John Ford,
Aldee Trueman,

Subscription list opened and shares taken on 
the spot to amount of £116, and not tbe least 
doubt is entertained but that the full amount of 
£200 will be raised in a few days.

On motion, Resolved, That the proceedings 
of this meeting be forwarded to Temperance 
Telegraph, Provincial Wesleyan, and Christian 
Visitor, for publication.

Benediction by Dr. Evans.
J. C. Everett, Secretary.

'Ihe New York Christian Advocate and Jour
nal of Sept. 27tb, announces the arrival of 
tbe Reverend Robinson Scott, tbe deputa
tion from the Irish Wesleyan Conference, ap
pointed to visit America for the purpose of 
enlisting the sympathies and securing the sub
scriptions of Wesleyans on this continent, in 
behalf of a fund which it has been determined 
to rake, lo aid in the invigoralion and extension 
of the agencies ot Methodism in Ireland. He is 
accompanied by ihe Rev. Wm. Arthur, himself 
an Irishman, and whom, at the urgent solicita
tion of the Irish Conference, tbe Missionary Com
mittee have generously released for a few months 
from his important duties as a General Secre. 
tary, that be might give Ihe effective aid of his 
high abilities to tbe attainment of the objects which 
the Irish Conference have in view. The Rev. 
Robinson Scott holds a high rank in the Irish 
Ministry, and the Rev. William Arthur has a 
reputation for eloquence and ability familiar to 
every Methodist. The cause in which they are 
now engaged is one which must commend itself 
not only to Irishmen and Methodists, but to Pro
testant Christians of every name. We lake the 
following extract from a letter which they have 
addressed to the editor of Ihe Christian Advocate 
explanatory of the circumstances under which 
they have been deputed to visit America :■

For a long series of years Irish Methodism has 
suffered a steady drain of its beet and most ser
viceable families through emigration. In many 
districts of the country, where a few Protestants 
resided among a dense population of Romanists, 
the removals have been so numerous that in 
some instances no families remain to receive the 
preacher, and consequently preaching has been 
given np ; in others class-leaders have left, and 
consequently classes are scattered ; many of the 
families from among whose rising members we 
had reason to hope for our best agents, removed 
just as the young people began to be active, ajpJ 
their services to tbe Church have been rendered 
in other scenes. This stale of things continuing 
from year to year, naturally tended lo produce 
a feeling of the greatest concern in the minds of 
our friends as to fbe future history of our Con 
nexion in fbaf country.

At the same lime, as no «bools existed in fbe 
country where our youth could be trained with 
mu being under influences adverse to their 
Mt ib'xliatic principles, we were constantly ex 
posed to «e the meet hopeful ot them giving 
their talent* to those under whom they bad been 
educated, and too often turning them against us. 
In the‘midst of this state of things the disasters 
of the famine fell upon all classes ; out of those 
disasters a merciful Providence has brought 
number of results, political, social, and religious, 
which inspire all the friends of Ireland with con 
fidence that a change in the tide of her affairs 
has come, and that heller days are opening be
fore her.

Tbe Methodists of Ireland rejoice to see other 
Christian Churches in this country awake to fhe 
importance of the crisis, supported by noble 
friends from different quarters, and actively 
spreading Protestant agencies through many 
parts of the country. Bat they would feel It a 
double shame lo them to be behind in these 
efforts ; for when they first began their labours 
these Churches were aaleep, and in many of the 
districts which they now occupy the first mis
sionary movement ever made was by the Metho
dist preachers. They now see many towns 
where a minister should reside, only visited once 
a fortnight or once a month for week-day preach
ing ; many other important places with service 
but once a Saboath ; and thousands of towns and 
villages without any Methodist labours whatever. 
They are determined, in the strength of the 
Lord, to make a great effort that this state of 
things shall be remedied.

Agents, and resources to sustain them, are the 
two great wants. As to tbe former, our friends 
feel that we have no right to expect them if we 
leave all the «ns of our ministers and chief 
friends to be educated by tbo« who will do all 
that education can do to win them from us to 
the Established Church. Therefore, one capital 
part of the scheme for “ an increase of Metho
dist agency in Ireland" is an educational institu
tion, where tboee of our boys who «ek a superior 
education may get it: as to ministers’ «ns, on 
terms within their father»’ reach ; as to laymen’s, 
on Ihe ordinary terms ; but as to all, combined 
with Metbodistic doctrine and usage. Your 
people in this country, from their own happier 
circumstances in this respect, can form but a 
faint idea of the importance of such a step, in a 
country where no common «bools exist, and 
none but what are under «me denominational 
bias. But let them understand that this is only 
a means to an end ; the end is “ tbe increase of 
Methodist agency," and for that this institution 
will exist.

Schools for the poor are equally necessary 
with «bools for the more influential, and another 
chief part of the objects now contemplated lies 
jn increasing them. More Methodist preachers 
and more Methodist «bools is the great end ; 
and a part ol the means is,—provide a perma
nent educational institution, and release, by 
building paraonages, the large sum now annually 
paid for tbejrent of minister’s houses, that it may 
go to support labourers on now neglected fields. 
Had funds been available many excellent men 
might have been called into activity who have 
lain hidden, or gone to other Churches.

The extent to which preachers, Bible readers, 
and other agents ought to be increased can 
hardly be computed. It admits, however, of no 
doubt, that every village in Ireland ought to 
have the opportunity of at least a weekly visit 
from a preacher. To do this would require far 
more than doable our present agency.

To set tbe plan for an increase of agency fair
ly on foot, our friends in Ireland felt that to raise 
at once a great fund wia necessary. They were 
few, and far from rich ; the majority of them 
very poor. Bat though they believed that in 
America their case -would excite much sympa
thy, they strongly felt that before appealing to 
others they must do what lay in their own power.. 
To the British Conference they could not look 
for more help, as it grants annually a large sum 
both from its mission and its home funds to sus
tain the work in Ireland. The steady continu
ance of this was all that could be expected ; but 
it remained to be «en what Ireland could do for 
herself, and what she might hope from America.
It was rewived that, till five thousand pounds 
sterling were raised by our Irish friends alone, 
no help should be raked elsewhere. Consider
ing their weaknesses in numbers and means, 
some thought that this resolution would protect 
you in America from ever hearing of us. But a 
meeting was called in Belfast Tbe whole of (he 
Conference and a large number of friends break
fasted in a spacious public hall. The president 
of the British Conference and an influential de
putation were present A succession of speakers 
poured out manly and fervent expressions of 
gratitude to God for the blessings shed on them 
and theirs, through tbe instrumentality of Meth
odism; and such a spirit of liberality was poured 
out ae, perhaps, has never been exceeded since 
the days of the primitive Christians. On that

Tne result of tbe 
much incresse this sum.

Tbe original Idea was to raise £20,000 ; now 
hope i* raised tar beyond that. The Irish Con
ference, encouraged by the noble liberalitv of 
its own people, felt emboldened to appeal to 
America. They appointed a deputation to visit 
your friends, and bear back tbe news of how 
much or bow little they would sympathize with 
their struggle to raise Ireland. Tbe lot of form
ing that deputation tails upon us. We appear

much taste—tbe well spread tables—tbe excel
lent quality of the lea and coffee—together with 
the attention and care evinced,—prove that 
the Ladies of this Township are of no common 
order.

During the Tea, the members of the Wesley
an Amateur Band performed with their usual 
skill and celebrity ; and at the Public Meeting the 
choir delighted the vast audience with some 
sacred pieces—which were sung in a manner al
together creditable and praiseworthy. Speeches 
were delivered by tbe Kev. F. Smallwood the 
superintendent ; the Rev. C. W. Beals, from

among you without perwnal claims to considéra- I Aylesford ; and the Preacher upon the Circuit, 
lion, but confident in a holy cause. We have j Notwithstanding the assemblage was « great, 
among your ministers hundreds who were hern ! ample provision remained—sufficient to have sup- 
on Irish «il, among your members thousands ! supplied nearly as many more as had taken tea.
wbo^remerober dear spots and tender scenes in 
our native land. All of these would burn to see 
Ireland pervaded with Methodist agency. We 
have already received many assurances that we 
may count on their lively sympathy and practi
cal help. Among your American Church mem
bers and ministers we know there are thousands 
who, without any hereditary connexion with our 
country, feel for Ireland, and would act toward 
their brethren there as the strong to the weak— 
would ebow that they love the land of the first 
man who preached a Methodist sermon in 
America, and would desire to assist all who are 
endeavouring to make that population which 
annually pours into the Slates safer lor the 
interest» of a free and a Protestant country, and 
would rejoice to see as much done for Ireland 
by your Church as for France or Germany.

The Advocate alw contains a list of contribu
tions received in Ireland, among which we notice 
several noble donations of five hundred pounds 
each. Wm. McArthur, Esq., of Londonderry, 
who accompanies the deputation, sub«ribod one 
thousand pounds.

The proceeds far exceeded the expectations of 
the most sanguine : the sum realized being up
wards of £500. In every respect, this proved 
one of the most delightful and harmonious meet
ing ever held in the Township. Episcopalians, 
Presbyterians, Baptists, Congregationalists, and 
Wesleyans, mingled together as brethren, and 
evidenced that love which should ever be the dis
tinguishing badge ol the disciples of Christ.

On the following day a festival was held in the 
same place, for the children, teachers, and friends 
of tbe Sabbath School. Hymns, portions of 
Scripture, and sections ol the Conference Cate
chism, were recited with very great credit and 
satisfaction by about 25 ol the children—who 
gave evident proof that the laboura of those em
ployed in instructing them are being crowned 
with success ; and our ardent and sincere wish 
and prayer is, that many of them may become 
“ bright and shining lights," which shall tend to 
dissipate the darkness ami gloom of sin ; and that 
finally they and their teachers may sit down to 
that feast which we anticipate in the mansions of 
Glory—everlasting love.

incu-red; aid
that the terms and conditions of Assurante wee 
not suited to such transactions,—keeping in vint, 
more particularly, the increased facniiit s , fiord .1 
for travelling abroad, and the rons'ant ittd'n ... 
mems to Foreign residence, arising inni the pn 
suit of business or pleasure. Tin-, :inivi;.„, ; 
came the more settled fhe : q ..p. i i
was pursued, and some of the par ., |
in tbe Company referred to, resolved -n u!,. 
an inquiry as to the possibility ct pro urmg <c:.i .1 
data on which to found more com t rales li t 
Foreign Assurance.

“ This inquiry was conducted by vour pro. • t 
Actuary. He brought together all aveessi! , 
formation as to the value of Life in British Noth 
America, ihe West Indies, Cape of Good 1 ! . 
Australia, and other places abroad I: eu In 
ed not merely statistical factsand figures, hut il ,, 
opinion of the most eminent Medical Men J 
these coutries were sought; men who had spun 
the greater part of their lives in ihepartnu'ur 
climates under consideration. The information" 
obtained was of the most valuable kind si I, 
proceeding partly on statistics when- .iiad.il..-, 
anil partly on sound opinion, the resii!: was, 
not merely the revision ol the rues of the exist 
ing Office whose affairs were under Invcsii-.iiiou. , 
but the formation of a New Company, under the

Petite Riviere Circuit
The following interesting letter from the Rev. 

Henry Pope, junr., gives a pleasing account of 
the proceedings and proceeds of a Mission 
House Aid Tea Mektino recently held on 
his Circuit :—

Owing to various engagements, I have been 
obliged to deter until now communicating to you 
«me intelligence respecting a Mission-house Aid 
Tea Meeting, furnished by the Ladies ot the 
Wesleyan Church in this place on Thursday the 
13th ult.

Many ol your readers may not be aware that 
Petite Riviere was but recently constituted the 
bead of a distinct Circuit, our noble-hearted 
people having previously evinced their devout 
attachment lo Methodism by building a commo
dious and very comfortable Mission House. But 
according to Wesleyan usage, tbe Misaion House 
must be supplied with needful furniture; and as 
the business of this department chiefly devolves 
upon the female portion of our Societies, out lair 
friends in this quarter have most unmistakably 
manifested their indisposition to be thought a 
whit behind tbeir compeers on other Circuits, in 
providing in this respect for the domestic com
fort of their pastor and his family. Having 
already made a handsome commencement, it 
became a question bow tbeir generous wishes 
might be /ully carried out ; « at length they 
concluded that while in other places the same 
object was accomplished by either tbe monthly 
Sewing Circle er Ibe annual Bazaar, theirs 
should be the yearly Tea Meeting. Tbe day 
fixed to test the wisdom of their choice having 
arrived, at the hour appointed a company of not 
less than one hundred and fifty perrons were 
assembled in the building selected lor the occa
sion, which presented a pleasing appearance, 
being decorated with graceful evergreens, inter
spersed with a few of the surviving flowers of 
the departed summer.

Having seated themselves around the various 
tables, these cheerful guests partook with evident 
enjoyment of Ibe rich and bountiful provisions 
which were spread before them in tasteful dis
play. Alter tea most eloquent and highly ap
propriate addresses were delivered by tbe Rev. 
Messrs. Sutcliffe, Moore, and Avery. The Rev. 
Mr. Avery, being the first speaker, in a very- 
complimentary style expressed the pleasing views 
which tbe surrounding scene suggested to bis 
mind of the social, moral and religious condition 
of the Wesleyans of Petite Riviere, and by 
various powerful motives urged them lo advance 
in the right direction which they had evidently 
taken. He was followed by tbe Rev. Mr. Sut
cliffe, who, in a speech calculated to elevate the 
mind and improve the heart, expanded and illus
trated Ihe New Testament principle, so fully 
established by facts, that “ he who will not live 
for another, shall not live for himself,’"—not for
getting, ere he resumed his seat, to assure the 
ladies that although he had been a guest at nu
merous tea meetings in various parts of the 
world, he had never «en anything to surpass 
the sumptuous entertainment their liberality bail 
supplied. The Rev. Mr. Moore, in his usual 
happy and interesting manner evoked grateful 
thoughts aod feelings by instituting a compari
son between the general circumstances of the 
early settlers and the present occupants of this 
and other portions of our prosperous and highly- 
favoured Province.

At an early hour the company dispersed, 
thankful that they bad been privileged to attend 
the first Wesleyan Tea Meeting in Petite Riviere-

The proceeds of the Meeting amounted to 
upwards of £16.

four end five times—and about 700 perrons par- 
memorable morning, oea never to be forgotten took ot the abondent and rich repast «applied by

Tea Meeting at Cornwallis.
The Wesleyan Methodists of East Cornwallis, 

during the year 1854, rerolved upon erecting a 
new and larger place of Worship in a more eli
gible site than tbe one occupied by the old Cha
pel, built daring the Rev. Mr. Burts’ ministra
tions upon the Circuit. Canning was deemed 
the most suitable place, and accordingly a beau
tiful Sanctuary, to be hereafter dedicated to the 
service of tbe Most High, is in courra of erection 
—one, that, when completed, will be an ornament 
to tbe rising and beautiful village—and highly 
creditable to tboae, through whose commendable 
exertions the work hra been accomplished. A 
suitable and convenient Mission-bouse is likewise 
being built in the immediate vicinity of fhe Cha
pel—and the two buildings are computed to cost, 
when finished and famished, nearly £1000 
However liberally tbe frienda generally contri
buted by private subscriptions, yet it was consi
dered necessary to bold a public Tea Teeting in 
the Chapel, to aid the Trustees. The day ap
pointed was Thursday tbe 27th ult., which prov
ed in every respect one of tbe most delightful 
days that could have been desired. As the time 
of assembly approached, the friends of Metho
dism, from all parts of the Townships of Corn
wallis and Horton, were directing tbeiriourse to 
Ihe centre of attraction, the New Methodist Cha
pel. Prenons to the gathering together ol the 
people, it was considered doubtfnl whether there 
would be a sufficient number to fill the 15 tables 
twice. They were however unexpectedly filled

WEST CORNWALLIS.

A meeting of more than ordinary interest was 
held on Tuesday the 2nd inst., for the purpose ol 
giving tbe children composing the interesting 
Sabbath School, in this pait of the country, a 
trial. The large attendance of parents and mem
bers of Society proved ihe deep interest they 
take in the welfare of this “ Nursery of the 
Church.” The Hall, in which they meet, was 
tastefully decorated—and the tables spread most 
sumptuously. After invoking the Divine bless- 
sing, by singing

" Be present at our table Lord, &C.” 

tbe children, who, by their smiling countenances, 
gave evidence of tbeir inward joy and satisfaction, 
sat down and did justice to the luxuries with 
which they were abundantly supplied. They 
then retired to amuse themselves white the com
pany (about 200) took tea. The Public Meet
ing was commenced by singing and prayer—and 
afterwards «me of Ihe «holers recited «me ap
propriate pieces, much to the delight of'all pre
sent. The ages of those who look part in these 
exercises ranged from 6 to 20 years ; and truly 
it was a sight upon which angels gazed with the 
deepest interest ; and upon which, we doubt not, 
the Great Head of the Church who is concerned 
for tbe welfare of the lambs smiled. The religi
ous dialogues were especially gratifying, and re
peated with so much correctness, as proved the 
diligence of the Children, and the attention and 
care of the Teachers aod Parents. Those engag
ed in this laborious and tollrome department of 
Christian Philanthropy, have abundant cause to 
“ thank God and take courage." At intervals 
the choir of the chapel eang some suitable pieces, 
which added charm to all the other «urces of 
enjoyment. After some remarks by the resident 
Minister, a collection being taken up for the 
benefit of the Sabbath School Library, aod the 
Doxology being sung, the festival closed ; and 
proved one of the happiest and best conducted 
we ever attended.

We are anxiously waiting Ihe descent of the 
Holy Ghost upon Ministers and people through
out this delightful Circuit—and Lope speedily to 
be visited by rich showers of blessing. “ Save 
now we beseech thee, O Lord : O Lord we be
seech thee, send now prosperity."

T. Harris.
Cornwallis, Oct. 2nd 1855.

Life Assurance.
We feel much gratification in recording the 

fact that as the principles of Life Assurance be
come more fully known and understood by the 
people of these provinces, a growing apprecia
tion, as is natural, of the great benefits which 
their application confers upon those who are 
wise enough to secure a participation therein, is 
generally manifested ; and a prudent determi
nation to have recourse to this means ol security 
against the contingenci s of the future^ begins 
to be evinced by all classes in our Colonial com
munities.

We have now before us various reports and 
papers of the Colonial Life Assurance Company, 
of Edinburgh, and the Report for 1854 of tbe 
Star Life Assurance Society, of London, both of 
which have agencies established and in success
ful operation throughout British America. W 
are glad to dnd in perusing their statements, 
that success, not only satisfactory but beyond 
Ihe moat sanguine anticipations of their respec
tive originate», has attended the operations o* 
each of these valuable institutions. The affairs 
of the Star as our readers will have learned from 
the standing advertisement in our columns are 
chiefly presided over by gentlemen in connexion 
with tbe Wesleyan Methodist Church, and are 
here conducted by Martin Gay Black, jun., Esq. 
Of tbe progress ol its business we shall let the 
report before us speak:

“ Ten years have now elapsed since tbe forma
tion of tbe Star Life Assurance Society, 
and during tbe whole of that period, at the An
nual Meetings, the Directors have had to congra
tulate the Share and Policy Holders, on the on
ward course of tbe affairs of the Institution, and 
its general prosperity. (

“ Each year the Directors have expressed 
their belief in tbe ultimate prosperity of tbe 
“ Star,” and have ventured to predict its future 
standing in tbe ranks of tbe numerous Comjianles 
established in this country for similar objects, 
and they may say that in a great measure, their 
predictions and hopes have been realized, and 
the Society, whose interests they have carefully 
watched, and to which they have given « much 
time and labour, has attained a status beyond 
tbeir most sanguine expetations.

“ Tbe result of the business, in the year 1858, 
la as follows : Number ol proposals for new Poli
cies, 1044 for £361,935, of which have been de
clined by the Directe», or parties proposed 239 
lor £87,430 : And 707 Policies were completed 
for £427,855, leaving at the end of the year 98 
Proposals in course of completion, for tbe sum of 
£46,650."

Turning now to the latest Report of tbe Colo
nial,—which was made on tbe investigation ot 
its affai's and division of profits in 1854, we make 
the following extracts, explanatory of the rearons 
which induced its establishment, and tbe prospe
rity by which it has been attended

“ In 1845, during the progress of tbe Investi
gation of tbe affain of one of the most exteneive 
of tbe Scottish Life Assurance Offices, it appear
ed to tbe Directors of that Company, on eoeeide-

Title of The Colonial Life Assuhvn. k 
Company.

Those who were engaged in the liii-ii: « -t 
Life Assurance in 1646, can no doubt i\ili t ,> m i l 
the first appearance of the The Colom w V„m 
pany ; anil if some doubted its prewne.-ts m 
cess then, there are lew, if any, now wipe will 
not acknowledge that it has not only U-en higl.is 
successful, but that it has given ennfiden.. m 
Foreign business, opened up a wide ti. Id lor 
those who intend to pursue such business abroad, 
and conferred a vast benefit upon the Colonies 
themselves.

The Company were received from tho first in 
every Colony with Ihe promise of l u-mess, and 
tbe support of the highewt authorities was aveor 
ded to it. Tbe Report now submitted is ire 
best evidence of the success which lia» attci,!, ,| 
its opérai ions throughout. • • •

“Since the establishment ol Tin: Coi.uxiai 
Company, its first Publication or Prospectus liai 
remained, with very alight exceptions (those ex
ceptions conferring increased facilities,) nnalt. i 
ed, shewing that it was well digested. It did not 
endeavour to attract by low rates, or dangetous 
conditions, to be afterwards altered or wnh- 
drawn ; but approached sufficiently near the 
value of the risk, and so framed its terms anfl 
conditions generally, as lo test on a sound In < 
the great experiment, if it may be so lenneil, . .. 
which the Company had entered. I s gra u tl 
success from year lo year has temple,i a further 
rivalry by British Companies, venturing on the 
same ground ol busineaa, in some instaures at re
duced "rates,—tbew rates and the terms and con 
dirions offered being, for the most part, on the 
model of tbe Colonial Company. These British 
Companies however, are not so constituted as to 
transect Colonial business on a large scale, and 
it forms but an offshoot of their Home business 
But, on grounds previously staled, the Directors 
do not object to a lair rivalry, and they arc sure 
it will be productive of good to the Colonies, H 
that rivalry does not become an unsound com pc 
tition on dangerous terms. A few British Com
panies did transact business in tbe Colonies lie- 
lore 1846, but their operations were limited,— 
although in one or two instances, a conviction 
that tbe rates charged were too high, had led to 
a modification of them as regards West India 
business ; hut fhe Colonial Company maintain 
their claim fo having inagurati d Lite Assurance 
in Ihe Colonies on an extended scale, at a lair 
rate of Premium, in conjunction with liberal 
terms and conditions for Residence and Voyagea"

From the 3rd of August 1846 lo the 25th of 
May 1854, the Company had issued 2367 |>oli 
cies, covering £1,509,409 sterling. Ol these 
1854 remained in force, while lo 58 claimants ,,u 
the death ol parties assured sums amounting 
in the aggregate to £32,920 had been paid 
The sum assured, in force at 25th of May 1864 
was upwards of £1,261,517, ami the income of 
the Company above sixty-five thousand pounds 
sterling.

An act of Parliament passed at its last session, 
confère upon tbe Colonial some new and im
portant privileges which will materially increase 
its facilities for conducting business in its present 
extended and constantly widening sphere.

We have deemed it due lo these companies, 
whose peculiar advantages have now fur several 
years appealed to Ihe public through our adver
tising columns, to make tl.is editorial reference 
to their claims. On the duty which rests upon 
every head of a family, to make that provision fbr 
those dependent upon him which the system of 
Life Assurance offers and secures, we may lake 
occasion at another time to dilate. Meanwhile we 
transcribe the language ol an eloquent clergy
man of the Church of England, Ihe Kev. Dr 
Adamson, Chaplain of the Legislative Council of 
Canada :—

“It is almost imperative upon those who de
rive their support from annual salaries nr annu
ities to adopt the principle); the fluctuations of 
trade, and tbe uncertainty in the vslue, combin
ed with the difficulty of converting real property 
make it I think most desirable for those who are 
engaged in the former, or who are in possession 
of tbe latter, to consider its importance. It at 
once affords to the widow and children <of the 
deceased, those means of support, which'if ob
tained at all from other sources, are but too fre
quently secured by great and irretrievable sa
crifices. Sorrowing survivors are often disabled 
by the pressure of Immediate and urgent neces
sity, from treasuring their properties till the pe
riod arrives for disposing of them without loss

“ When we think, moreover, not only of the 
immediate, but of tbe remote Injuries which fol
low from the neglect of making this provision— 
injuries over which yourselves would weep 
could you but foreshadow them in your son, the 
inheritor of your name, uninstructed, uncared- 
for, and early marie familiar with vice ; in your 
daughter, whom your manhood would shelter 
and preservCjfrom danger, exposed in her y oung 
and trustful days, with a heart full of feeling, 
but with a mind untaught and uninformed, in a 
world full of sin, obliged to eat the bitter bread 
of dependence, or to earn it at the hands ot 
rode, unfeeling, unthinking and uncaring stran 
ge» I Remember your boy and your girl in 
their orphanhood, and blame me not for having 
claimed the privilege which this holy day ami 
solemn service affords of making some practical 
suggestions for the benefit of widows and or 
phans."

Our Newfoundland and Bermuda 
Subscribers,

Irregularity which we much regret has re
cently occurred in the transmission of our 
paper to our esteemed friends in these islands. 
They may rely upon its being obviated for the 
future. We shall be under the necessity, how
ever, of charging them with the postage which 
we prepay here, viz., Id, sterling on each num
ber. Onr agents will therefore please collect 
this with tbe suberiptions, charging it from the 
1st iost
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